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"When the books close, and the last bell rings, and carefree days are lost to mundane things, and you remember the faces but not the names, pick up your yearbook and look through it, remember the days so dear to you."

- Thine Lu Cochrane and Marion McCombs (Editors from 1962 Kayhi Yearbook)
Current Events

National / International News

**Coronavirus**

Virus started in Wuhan, China and spread throughout the world quickly. It's a respiratory illness that can be transmitted through animals or humans, symptoms are similar to the flu. The outbreak hit over 85 countries including the US. The global economy was damaged because of the virus, showing numbers similar to the 2008 financial crisis. COVID-19 has had over 500,000 cases although many people are recovering, over 20,000 have died. There currently is no vaccine or cure for Coronavirus (COVID-19).

**Impeachment**

President Donald Trump became the 3rd president in history to be impeached, after he got impeached by the house for trying to get Ukraine to investigate Joe Biden, and refusing to provide the Supreme Court with subpoenaed information. He was charged with Abuse of Power & Obstruction of Congress. He was acquitted of both charges after being put on trial by the Senate.

**Australia**

Australia was struck by disaster when brush fires spread over the country. The fires last over 240 days, starting in 2019. It destroyed over 46 million acres of land. It killed approximately 34 people and affected an estimated 1 billion animals making many animals either an endangered species or driven to extinction. New South Wales was most affected by these fires causing air quality to be 11 times past the level considered, "Hazardous."

**Local News**

The Permanent Fund Dividend was $1606 this year!

**Tatsudas**

On February 27th a rockslide demolished the Tatsuda's grocery & liquor store. The building had water and structural damage. Thankfully no one was hurt during the accident but owners Katherine & Bill Tatsuda were forced to permanently close the store after being in business for over 100 years. The community helped give back & supported the Tatsuda’s employees & family by setting up funds, discounts, food, and even offering jobs. Tatsuda's legacy will live on because of how supportive & caring they are to the community.

**Cruise Ships**

The ports of Seattle and Canada suspended the 2020 Alaska Cruise Ship season indefinitely. The decision was made by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention after a cruise ship had traces of COVID-19. This decision will impact Alaska’s economy & will affect over thousands of tourism jobs.

**Ward Cove Dock**

The Spokleys & Blinkleys got the green light to start production to build a twin-berth dock at the old pulp mill at Ward Cove. The goal of the berth is to spread out visitors from overcrowding downtown & to grow tourism. It will cost around $50-150 million.
Popular Songs

Old Town Road
Lil Nas X Ft Billy Ray Cyrus

Bad Guy
Billie Eilish

The Box
Roddy Rich

Sucker
Jonas Brothers

HIGHEST IN THE ROOM
Travis Scott

Earfquake
Tyler The Creator

Loving Is Easy
Rex Orange County

Say So
Doja Cat

Truth Hurts
Lizzo

Vibez
DaBaby

Ariana Grande
Lil Nas X
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Jonas Brothers
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Swae Lee

Justin Bieber
Taylor Swift

Kane Brown
The Weekend

Kanye West
Travis Scott

Ke$ha
Trippie Redd

Khalid
Tyler, The Creator

Popular Artists

Popular Movies/Shows

Joker
Stranger Things

Jumanji
The Masked Singer

Knives Out
The Office

Star Wars: Episode IX
Game Of Thrones

IT: Chapter Two
The Tiger King

1917
Big Mouth

To All the Boys I've Loved
Riverdale
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Stranger Things

The Office

Game Of Thrones
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Honorable Mentions

- World Record Egg
- Renegade Dance
- Storm Area 51
- Bottle Cap Challenge
- Greta's Speech at UN
- Meghan and Harry left royal family
- Kylie Jenner's Singing
- Cybertruck Elon Musk

Popular Movies/Shows

Clothes Trends

- Champion
- Guy Cotton
- Airforce Ones
- Vans
- Lululemon
- Denim Mom Jeans
- Brandy Melville
- Carhartt
- Golf
- Gucci Boots
- Sneakers
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Top Apps

Tik Tok
Snapchat

Netflix
Twitter

VSVO
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Sus
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Periodt
Full Send
It's Our Vacation!

1. Ava Elerding (9) and Lauren Olson (10) shakin’ it out at Burger Shack!
2. Remi Cothrell (11) at pride parade in New Orleans!
3. Kelleigh Nickich (10) and Hayley Gilson (10) spending their summer at Disney World!
4. Makenzie Merrill (12), Zoe Rouleau (11), and Karen Abigania (10) cheesing down on the beach!
5. Ashley Cyr (12), Morgan Elerding (11), and Ruby McCue (10) going for a hike at Steens Mountain Running Camp!
6. Brooklin Dillard (9) kayaking as a float plane goes over her!
7. Jocelyn Cannon (10), Ruby McCue (10), Savannah Yeisley (10), Paige Boehlert (10), Maggie Boehlert (10), Kiara Weber (10), Emilee Enwright-Duckworth (10), Eleanor Pickrell (10), and Charlie King (11) at Young Life Summer Camp!
8. Katie Bolling (9) celebrating earning her driver’s permit!
10. Piper Acteson (10) showing off her big catch!
11. Zarin Seludo (9), Mackenzie Pahang (9), and Jashlyn Abigania (10) downtown at docks.
12. Ruby McCue (10), Jocelyn Cannon (10), and Paris Knuteson (10) waiting for the annual Fourth of July fireworks!
13. Katelyn Trugon (9) and Allison Thomas (9) jump for joy in Japan while on the Kanayama exchange!
14. Ella Stockhausen (9) enjoying the great outdoors with her pal Ruby!
15. Hayden McGarrigan (11), Riley Deal (11), and Korbin Stack (11) in Philly!
16. Noelean Tillson (11) and Karly Klein-McMahon (12) soaking up the summer sun after a swim at the beach!
17. Tavin Greenfield (9) and Paul Whaley (9) go exploring downtown on Creek Street.
18. Chelsea Johnson (10)
19. Morgan Elerding (11), Amanda Dale (11), Dyllan Borer (11), Carlee Zartman (11), Kendall Kamm (11), Rachel Knight (11), and Evelyn Staples (11) Ziplining!
20. Samantha Wodehouse (10) and Jalina Williams (12) stop in for a bite to eat at the Pioneer Cafe.
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Sports Intro
The 2019-2020 Cross Country team had another great season! This year's captains were Ashley Cyr (12), Morgan Elerding (11), and Dwight King (12). The team was lucky enough to get a new incredible assistant coach, Mr. Woodward! Both Mr. and Mrs. Woodward created awesome workouts and pushed the team to their limits! The Cross Country team got to travel to Juneau, Craig, and Petersburg. Regions was held in Sitka! Overall, the team worked incredibly hard at practices and meets. Cross Country had a great season. Let's go Kings!
Why Cross Country?

“Forced.”
- Maggie Boehlert

“Traveling”
- Maretta Raber

“To get faster.”
- Conner Ray

“Stay in shape for track.”
- Hunter Mathews

“Get in shape for Wrestling.”
- Charlie Blair

Kings Line Up

Girls
Ada Odden
Anneliese Hiatt
Ashley Cyr
Breanna Gentry
Ellie Pickrell
Gabby Mas
Jenna Walker
Kaydence Dyson
Lexi Vasquez
Maggie Boehlert
Paige Boehlert
Malia King
Maretta Raber
Makena Johansen
Morgan Elerding
Rachel Knight
Riley Bolshakof
Ruby Mccue
Shelbi Johansen
Sophie Cornwall

Boys
Aiden Miller
Andy Collins
Brayden Gentry
Brent Capps
Charlie Blair
Connor Ray
Dwight King
Eddie Gomez
Gabe Tabb
Gragory Merle
Hunter Mathews
Kaitlin Blankenship
Liam Urquhart
Matous Hofmeister
Mickey Lapinski
Owen Woodward
Phillip Smith
Wilfred Agony

Cross Country
The Kayhi Kings Football team worked hard and played even harder this year with their season going from early August to late October. With a strong team of 22 players, 12 of them being seniors, they finished off the season with a 1-5 record, and their winning game against Seward ended with a score of 36-5. Their first game of the season on August 16th was televised as the “Game of the Week” on channel two.

Our Kings traveled long and far to represent Kayhi this year with the farthest place being Eielson, Alaska which is a close neighbor to Fairbanks. When the Kings weren’t playing hard they had some really great adventures, and got the opportunity to get up close and see the Bering Glacier up in Seward!
What's your pre-game ritual?

"Secret handshakes with the dudes."

Carter Thomas (12)

"I always pray."

Patrick Garcia (11)

"I kiss the boys good luck."

Jackson Kaye (12)

"I go to the Safeway deli and blast Eminem."

In Jin Lee (10)

"I listen to hardcore rap."

Liam Moseng (9)
The Kayhi Swim team started practice on August 8th without a coach but with lots of spirit. As the season started the team found a few stand in coaches to help along side of the dive coach until the new coach, Gary Crowe was available. Gary was very impressed with the progress of the team throughout the year. With 28 members, the team sure had a blast in the pool! After weeks of getting to know one another and swimming their hearts out, the team went to Regions in Sitka where they were able to be one of the first to swim in the new Mount Edgecumbe pool. Seven members of the team, three divers and four swimmers went to State.
Members on the swim team include: Emily Boling, John Rolbeck, Emma Campbell, Owen Campbell, Riley Cottle, Anne Coss, Ava Lierling, Ian Eldridge, Jacob Gonzalez, Joseph Gonzalez, Andrew Hildebrandt, Anna Jones, Alec Langberg, Julian Kroll, Shannah, Kyle Kugler, Paris Knuteson, Larry Kuharich, Bryce Mattson, Judy McLoud, Tyler Merle, Savannah Nieshe, Caity Pearson, David Richardson, Jeff Ryan, Laura Sherrill, Anna Smith, Evelyn Staples, Ethan Thomas.

Left: Jacob Gonzalez (9), Ethan Thomas (12), Owen Campbell (10), and Ian Eldridge (10) hanging out before a meet.

Top Left: Picture of the whole team before home meet.
Top Right: Senior night.
Left Side: The Seniors posing for a funny photo.
Bottom: The Team Captains including Bryce Mattson, Caity Pearson, Laura Sherrill, and Tyler Merle.

The Team is saying goodbye to nine seniors this year. Including: Emma Campbell, Anne Coss, Joseph Gonzalez, Bryce Mattson, Tyler Merle, Savannah Nieshe, Laura Sherrill, Ethan Thomas, and Caity Pearson. While the team will miss them, they are excited to receive new members next year.

What is your favorite Dive?

Caity Pearson 12
Front One Summersault
One Twist

Jenna Smith 11
Reverse Summersault

Paris Knuteson 10
Back Dive

Emily Boling 9
Front One Half Summersault

Swim & Dive 015
Skinned knees and sprained wrists, these girls have been through it all. They developed a lasting bond and friendships beyond compare through a sport they love and share. Chemistry on and off the court was essential to the Varsity team’s success, no matter what happened. Winning or losing came hard and easy. The Lady Kings earned most victories and others losses. Heading into the new season the Lady Kings were lead by a new head coach Mr. Johnson. The Lady Kings showed tremendous improvement when heading to Regions. Beating out Juneau in a match, “practice comes hard, but games come easy,” said senior Makenzie Merrill. The Lady Kings look forward to what new head coach Kevin Johnson has in store for their upcoming season.
HIT or MISS
Hustle, Hit and Never Quit.

Volleyball

SENIORES

Erika Rauwolf
#23 Outside Hitter

Mady Purcell
#9 Middle Hitter

Makenzie Merrill
#10 Setter
TEMPORARY PAIN, PERMANENT GAIN!

Wrestling sends 23 to State and makes history for Kayhi!

This year’s wrestling season was one for the books! The Captains this year were Charlie Blair, Andy Collins, Sully Schulz (boys) and Hayley Gilson (girls). At Regions, the boys won their twelfth consecutive region title, with a scoring of 201 points. The first place winners at Regions were Degan Linne, Kollin Houchoofd, Brock Thomas, Charlie Blair, and Andy Collins. Kayhi sent 23 wrestlers to State this year. Hayley Gilson placed 1st making her the first Kayhi girls’ wrestling State champion! Other outstanding State placers were Ada Odden 2nd place, Ruby McCue 6th place, and Kai Biagi placed 6th in the boys bracket. All in all, every wrestler worked hard throughout the season whether it was improving their technique, mental game, nutrition, or overall strategy!
Hayley Gilson took 1st place making Ketchikan History! Hayley became the first Kayhi girls’ wrestling champion! Ada Odden also did outstanding at State and took 2nd!

#KayhiPride

In Three Words...

Sullivan Schulz
“Fun, sad, hard work.”

Chris Harris
“Fun, eventful, intense.”

Riley Bolshakoff
“Cleaning the mats.”

Caden Thomas
“Challenging, fun, & an experience.”
The Kayhi cheer team this year has been devoted in showing their abilities. Long practices and plenty of basketball games, these cheerleaders have one goal: Be better every year. With nine seniors leaving the team this year this team used every second they could together improving and bonding. Endless laughs and fun this cheer team is the best it’s ever been! The remaining teammates are sad to see the seniors go but thankful for the experience and excited for the new members.
Captains:
Nicole Embree (12)
Laura Sherrill (12)

Officers:
Makenzie Merrill (12)
Lauren Scarzella (11)
The K-Highlites Dance Team started their 9 month season off with a trip to UDA dance camp at the University of Puget Sound in Tacoma, Washington. The team took home 20 blue ribbons, a superior trophy, the Full-Out Trophy, 2 All-American Awards to Leah Call and Jhenna Day, and choreography for their 6 halftime routines to be performed throughout the season. The dancers perform at events such as pep assemblies, football and basketball games. Throughout the year, the team performed their pom, jazz, and hip-hop routines along with specialty routines “Top 40s”, Latin “All-team pom”, and “JLo”. The team also spent the last half of the season preparing to compete at the Region V tournament in Juneau where they were awarded their 9th consecutive superior rating also recognizing Leah Call and Nena Jones as “All Tourney Dancers”, making the season truly one to remember!

"Everything we have done was new and challenging. I had the amazing opportunity to work with a great group of strong female dancers who were awesome! They helped me and taught me a lot about dance. And for the coaches, they always supported and pushed me to do even greater than I imagined. I am proud to be a K-Highlite dancer and I'm excited to do it again next year."
- Jhasen Seludo (11)

"First week of moving to Ketchikan I met Nena, a second year member in the K-Highlites Dance Team. She invited me to come to tryouts, a week or so after I found out that I made the team. I was so happy I even screamed!! Few weeks in I still felt intimidated especially that I couldn’t do any of the tricks, it even came to me to leave the group, but I’m glad I didn’t, because once we started preparing for regions that’s when I realized that I didn’t get myself into a sport. I made a new family. If it wasn’t for the dance team, my first year at Kayla wouldn’t be as exciting as it was.”
- Maegan Chui (11)
Dance for others yes, but dance because it brings us joy so don't let colleagues bring that joy down because of a little mistake made in a performance.
- Jenna Day, Officer

"Keep your chin up and have a good attitude, it goes a long way."
- Avery Thomas, Officer

"No matter what, it's always worth it to go 110% and showcase to our peers and community what it means to be a K-Highlite."
- Leah Call, Captain

"Perform like you'll never get the chance again. Do it for that little beginner who used to watch the big girls in their sparkly dresses and say, "I want to be like her someday.""
- Nea Jones, Co-Captain

"A quote from our Coach Almas husband, Parker "If not now, when?" These words have stuck with me throughout this past year and remind me everyday to give it my all out on the floor because if I don't, then when will it?"
- Olivia Berg, Co-Captain

Superior

Olivia Berg (11)
Emma Bowers (10)
Leah Call (12)
Maejum Chuah (11)
Henna Kay (11)
Olde Geswell (10)
Nea Jones (11)
Spring McCarthy (10)
Kelly McCue (4)
Mason Selude (11)
Avery Thomas (10)
Katelyn Tragen (11)
Nicole West (10)
Lady Kings,
Get their Head in the Game!

Kayhi Lady Kings get 15 wins in 2019-2020 season!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Nadire Zhuta</td>
<td>2020</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Alex Anderson</td>
<td>2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Lianne Guevarra</td>
<td>2020</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Ellie Pickrell</td>
<td>2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Madison Rose</td>
<td>2020</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Katrina Boyd</td>
<td>2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Janie Rhoads</td>
<td>2022</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Tracilee Denny</td>
<td>2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shaelyn Mendoza</td>
<td>2022</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Annaliese Hiatt</td>
<td>2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Paige Boehler</td>
<td>2022</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Genneveil Hiatt</td>
<td>2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Chelsea Johnson</td>
<td>2022</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Lily Eddy</td>
<td>2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Gabby Mas</td>
<td>2022</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Rosie Daniels</td>
<td>2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Hayley Gilson</td>
<td>2022</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Abigail Davies</td>
<td>2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Lindsay Byron</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Mckenna Sutton</td>
<td>2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Hyacinth Bondoc</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Delaney Ingman</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Madison Rose (12) Shaelyn Mendoza (10) Hyacinth Bondoc (9) Paige Boehler (10) Gabby Mas (10)
Delaney Ingman (9) Nadire Zhuta (12) Janie Rhoads (10) Chelsea Johnson (10)

Girls Basketball
“This was an exciting year. We played numerous close games against many of the top teams in the State. We finished the year with 15 wins and 11 losses. We were led by three seniors who showed the younger players how to compete, prepare, and represent all while working hard and enjoying the season together. I look forward to 9 varsity returners coming in with all ready having an idea about how Lady Kings Basketball operates and hungry to win the Region title in Ketchikan in 2021.” - Coach Kelly Smith

Class of 2020

Nadire Zhuta

“Making memories with the girls and making great friendships that will last forever.”

Madison Rose

“Behind the scenes of basketball the goofiness and bonds we create is one of the best parts. Not everyone can be a lady king, there’s pressure, strict situations and learning. Its such a great way to make long lasting connections.”

Lianne Guevara

“Creating life long friendships. Knowing we will always have each others backs, win or lose and working together towards the same goals”
The 2019-2020 season saw the Kings win the State Championship for the first time in 45 years. Gone were eight seniors from that team, leaving room for many new faces to put on the varsity uniform for the first time. Three returners, Seniors Chris Lee, Kristian Pihl and Junior Tyler Slick led this year’s team to a surprising 14-11 record. Senior James Nordlund, Junior Josh Gentry, Sophomore Josh Rhoads teamed up with Freshman Joeben Lorenzo as part of the core group that rotated into the starting lineup throughout the season. The Kings’ played a difficult schedule and competed fiercely in every game. The Kings pushed their home winning streak up to 18 games, which was snapped by a buzzer beater in the last home weekend of the season. Chris Lee broke the school’s All-Time scoring record with 1911 career points, the single season scoring record with 668 points on his way to a 26.7 ppg finish. Kristian Pihl, whose three pointer in overtime of the State Title game will graduate in the top-30 career scoring leaders. James Nordlund was invaluable for his effort on the defensive end and brought toughness on the boards for the Kings. They will be missed.” - Coach Stockhausen

Boys Basketball
Ketchikan’s favorite holiday tradition, the Clarke Cochrane Christmas Classic. CCCC is a basketball tournament, which is three days long and features teams from all over Alaska & the lower 48. This year, Kayhi Boys were crowned champions once again! The boys defeated West Anchorage 60-58. The Kayhi Lady Kings placed 2nd losing against Esperanza from California in the championship game, the score was 54-32. The Pep Band, Pep Club, Cheer, and Dance team cheered their hearts out and gave it their all. Overall, by the end of the tournament everyone was exhausted & had exciting holiday sports memories to look back at!
"2020 Regions was held in Juneau Douglas High School. This year was different because Southeast was the only part of the State that was still having a tournament due to Covid-19 outbreak. Kayhi had a tough time up in Juneau. Although our Dance and Cheer Team’s pulled through with a Superior rating and a Division 4A Win."
- Besjän Kamberi
China identifies a new virus.

JAN 7

China reports first known death from COVID-19 in Wuhan.

JAN 11

United States announces its 1st confirmed COVID-19 in Washington State.

JAN 21

World Health Organization declares the outbreak a global public health emergency.

JAN 23

China places Wuhan, city of 11 million under quarantine orders.

JAN 30

First US citizen dies from COVID-19 in Wuhan, China.

FEB 8

Italy becomes worst-hit country in Europe. Six deaths recorded from virus.

FEB 24

President Trump increases travel restrictions. The US has it’s first recorded COVID-19 death.

FEB 29

Students during the quarantine

Zarin Setiadeh (9) Makenna Melvin (12) Zoe Roules (11) Ada Hu (12)

Dance Team Zoom

Bryan Kamene (12) and Noah Endlich (11)

AP class having a Zoom meeting

Deanna Futch (12)
Regional Musical Festival & Art Fest canceled.

City & Borough Mayors declare disaster emergency.

Spring Sports canceled weeks before.

ASAA postpones Basketball & Cheer state tournament

Ketchikan School District extends Spring Break by ONE week.

Ketchikan EOC moves into Level 2 activation.

Kayhi Prom Postponed to May 23.

ASAA cancels 2020 Basketball & Cheer state tournament.

Cancelling Prom, Graduation, & other senior events.

Trump declares a national state of emergency US has first COVID-19 death.

City of Ketchikan, City of Saxman, and Borough administrative facilities close physical public access.

Governor Dunleavy issues mandate private & public schools closed until May 1st.

Total of 6 cases of COVID-19 in Ketchikan.

Governor Dunleavy orders Alaska schools closed remainder of year.

ASAA cancels 2020 Basketball & Cheer state tournament.

1st confirmed COVID-19 Case in Ketchikan.

Governor Dunleavy issues mandate all businesses who can't stay 6 feet away must stop operations.

14 confirmed cases. All 14 recovered Ketchikan.

Savannah Nuttah (12) holding expensive mechanism.

Caden Thomas (12) practicing social distancing.

Kaylee Nuttah (10) & Kaylee dining dinner nightly.

Beaches, Playgrounds, fields, etc... Closed to enforce social distancing.

Katie Bolling (9) watching her favorite show on Netflix.

Courtes of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museums

COVID-19 Timeline
Kayhi's Pride

Volleyball
Zarin Seludo

Football
Dearly Villaflor

Varsity Boys Basketball
Besjan Kamberi

Junior Varsity Boys Basketball
Simon King
Wrestling
Riley Bolshakoff

Dance
Lyla Seludo

Varsity Girls Basketball
Erin Shea

Junior Varsity Girls Basketball
Mackenzie Pahang

Cheer
Logenn Merrill
Activities Intro
LOUD and PROUD
We Got Spirit!

Pep Club, Cheer, & Basketball players all together.

GO KINGS! Pep Club/football birds!

Dylan Booz (1). Kylie Asper (2), Kristin Wolf (3), DylanJudinCK.mak

CAMO NIGHT!

040
Pep Club
The 2019-2020 Kayhi Varsity Pep Club was louder than ever! From cheering with the cheerleaders and dancing with Pep Band, they never disappointed! Cheering on our teams! The Pep Club Officers this year were all seniors: President, Sullivan Schulz. Vice President, Lilly Auger, and Secretary, Shaye Skillings.
Always Stirring
Up Trebel

We’re saxy and we know it!

Madison Purcell (12)
Campbell Sande (12), Grady Skillings (12)
Samantha Wodehouse (10)
**PEP BAND LEADERS**

**Jalina Williams**

“My favorite memory from Pep Band was, my freshman year at basketball regions when the lights turned off and the Pep Bands had like a Pep Band off. It was really fun.”

**Connor Wodehouse**

“During regions in Juneau a couple of years back. The games went late, and so they weren’t expecting the games to go so late, so the power went out. So we ended up playing in the dark, we played Freeze. You know like, bum ba bum bum, it was awesome.”
The Girls Basketball team huddled up at the halftime show.

The Boys Basketball team stunting during school song.

From left to right, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Lund, Mrs. Woodward, and Mr. Stanton dressed up as Napoleon Dynamite for Halloween.

Jared Valentine (12) getting loud for class cheers.

Dance Team waiting for the game to start.

Pep Band playing during the game.
The Pep Assemblies here at Kayhi are always fun and games! Drumming up support for their game to start, the players are hyped up by the officers. The cheerleaders and the Dance Team pose after the Cheer Teams win. Charlie King (11) takes a shot, and Boys basketball team dressed up as the cheerleaders. Albrin Zhuta (9) ref the game. Pep Club President, Sullivan Schulz (12) and Vice President, Lilly Auger (12) lead the first Pep assembly of the year.
Otha Hill (9) posing in his pajamas.

Tyra Greenfelder (9), Matthew Rees (11), and Ethan Adams (11) cleaned up by matching pajamas.
KAYHI SPIRIT!

VALENTINES

Deaun Juqik (10), Zesper Aldenosse-Bell (10), and Jayden Garrett-Agee (10) dressed up in Valentine's Day colors.

Maliuq Chuchy (10)

Jade Goertler (12)

Emily Remali (11)
and Emily Hall (11)

HIPPIE

Jayden Shibley (11) and Savannah Vestby (11)

Mr. D'Heureux and Olivia Phelps (11) channel the hippies.

S P R I T

W E E K S

HOLIDAY

Mrs. Macnado and Mrs. Woodward

Mr. Lind as Buddy the elf.

HAWAIIAN

Kara Hodges (12) and Kimberly (12)

Mr. Lind, Mr. Macnado, and Mr. Pancha

Mrs. Kelli

Jared Scott (11) & Christy Kong (11)
Dance the night away

Back it up and break it down

A night to remember!
A King's Date

Jared Valentine (12) asks Leah Call (12) to Fall Ball

Alice Smith (11) asks Patrick Garcia (11) to Sadies

Savannah Yeisley (10) asks Jayden Scobie (11) to Sadies

Erin Shea (11) asks Terik Brown (11) to Sadies

Devyn Sader (12) asks Kattian Blankenship (12) to Sadies

Kelleigh Nickich (10) asks Noelani Tillson (11) to Sadies

Dances
Nadire Zhuta & Edward Davis rule Homecoming Court!

Our homecoming takes place in winter on the very last day of the annual Clarke Cochrane Christmas Classic. Homecoming court consists of two freshmen, two sophomores, two juniors, and ten senior representatives, all voted by class. Elected to represent this year was Mackenzie Pahang and Carlo Cadiente (freshmen) Maggie Boehlert and Carter Effenberger (sophomores) Noelani Tillson (juniors). Senior Court consisted of Dearly Villaflor, Jackson Kaye, Devyn Sader, Micah Britt, Nadire Zhuta, Carter Thomas, Madison Rose, Edward Davis, Lilly Auger, Besjan Kamberi. After a school wide vote, the elected homecoming Queen and King were Nadire Zhuta and Edward Davis.
Spooky, Scary, Kayhi Kings!

Get into the Halloween spirit!

Halloween at Kayhi was spook-tacular! Pep club held a festive assembly! Teachers went against each other in an action-packed dodgeball game and students had their first costume contest with multiple winners! Students & teachers decked out in fun & scary costumes!
Kayhi’s Got Talent

Each year before winter break, Kayhi holds the annual Winter Variety Show where students and staff alike can show off their incredible talents!
whole lifestyle is very different and I am still confused, but it was an amazing experience and I can recommend it for anybody who thinks of doing an exchange. There will never be the right time so just go!”

Elena Stobich

“My experience in 3 words has been amazing, exotic, and overwhelming but in a good way,” Antonia Migl

Going Global

Our students from around the world

This year’s exchange were students Antonia Migl & Elena Stobich from Austria, and Matous Hofmeister, from the Czech Republic. Rotary has been hosting exchange students for 90 years, and we are so privileged these three joined the Kings this year!

Lauren Olsen (10)
Elena Stobich (11)

Samantha Wodehouse (10)
Antonia Migl (11)

Matous Hofmeister (11)
Reilly McCue (9)
Antonia Migl (11)

Elena Stobich (11)

Elena Stobich (11), Antonia Migl (11)

Exchanged Students
Class Act
Helping freshman succeed

This year class act had a total of 36 juniors and seniors helping the upcoming freshmen adjust to their new high school life. Through several games and activities the freshman were able to form a bond with upperclassmen and make new friendships. These activities included freshman orientation, relay day, and even help on how to prepare before finals. The Class Act Mentors truly helped the freshman class of 2023 become comfortable in their new environment to help them succeed.

Members: Lily Auger, Olivia Berg, Leah Call, Emma Campbell, Ashley Cyr, Amanda Dale, Jhenna Day, Morgan Elerding, Nicole Embree, Breanna Gentry, Brayden Kamber, Jackson Kaye, Charlie King, Karly Klein-McMahon, Rachel Knight, Cade McAllister, Preston McLaren, Judy Metsonne, Evelyn Nutt, Catty Peason, Olivia Phelps, Brendan Roof, Madison Rose, Campbell Sande, Sally Shultz, Jhasen Seludo, Lauren Sherrill, Shaye Skillings, Evelyn Staples, Carter Thomas, Jared Valentine, Darryl Villalor, Jalina Williams, Connor Wodehouse, Ashley Yoder, and Nadire Zhuta.


What Was Your Favorite Part Of Class Act?

Class Act
Student Body Association

SBA has spent many after school hours dedicated to the students and faculty of Kayhi. This year they introduced advisory representatives with weekly Wednesday meetings during school. Throughout this year SBA has reached out and strived to have every student feel connected and represented.

CLASS OFFICERS

SENIOR

President: Carter Thomas
Vice President: Nadire Zhuta
Secretary: Leah Call

JUNIOR

President: Tessa Salazar
Vice President: Evelyn Nutt
Secretary: Charlie King

SOPHOMORE

President: Braxton Zink
Vice President: Savannah Yeisley
Secretary: Alex Anderson

FRESHMAN

President: Carlo Cadiente
Vice President: Albrin Zhuta
Secretary: Mackenzie Pahang

Keeping It Lawful

President: Brendan Roof (12)
Vice President: Kaelyn Cadiente (12)
Parliamentarian: Henry Clark (11)
Secretary: Campbell Sande (12)

DANCE COMMITTEE

Olivia Berg (11), Morgan Eierding (11)
Tessa Salazar (11)

STUDENT LIFE

Nadire Zhuta (12) & Dearly Villañor (12)

SERVICE

Henry Clark (11) and Campbell Sande (12)

PEP CLUB

President: Sully Shultz (12)
Vice President: Lilly Auger (12)
Secretary: Shaye Skillings (12)
This year Academic Decathlon welcomed a team of fairly new faces. The team worked on personal bonding, finding where strengths lie, and concurring personal bests. Captain, Campbell Sande, says “We had a really fun season and achieved everything we sought out to.” The team earned bronze in the super quiz at State.
For Arguments Sake...

Kick some ass.

Drama, Debate, & Forensics is based almost entirely on public speaking. Students can compete in different events, from dramatic interpretation, duet acting, or reader’s theater, to speaking off the cuff in extemporaneous speaking or with a written speech. Students are required to research, deliver speeches, and directly debate their opponents. This year the competition was tough for Debate, however, the Kayhi team still came out on top! At the final debate in Skagway, not just one but two of Kayhi’s teams made it to the final competition. This year at State, the team got second in the debate overall point system. Many people throughout the year fished and some even got commands!

What is your favorite event to compete in Debate?

“My favorite event is duo acting.”
- Erin Shea (11)

“I would have to say debate is my favorite.”
- Francis Sherman (11)

“My favorite event is public forum debate.”
- Matous Hofmeister (11)
These students were picked by their teachers because they embody the 4 principles inside and outside of the classroom. However, National Honor Society is more than an honor roll. Within the year NHS members participate in several service projects and fundraising activities.

Scholarship, Character, Leadership, and Service

These four principles shape the organization's activities and are reflected in the members' responsibilities.
The Rotary Interact Club is a year-round organization that focuses on improving Ketchikan through community service. They believe in service above self and hold multiple fundraisers throughout the school year for important causes they care deeply about. Some of the fundraisers they held this year were Annual Pie Auction at Pioneer home, Haunted Mansion at the coast base, daddy-daughter dance, and many others. These fundraisers Rotary Interact has hosted, have helped hundreds of people and has taught their members leadership, personal integrity, and the importance of helping others.

Marna Cessnun is the First City Rotary Advisor and Sarah Collins Campbell is the school advisor. Kayhi Rotary Interact is part of and sponsored by First City Rotary of Rotary International and Alaska Rotary District 5010.

Our Team of members who put in efforts (auctioneers, modeling, baking) to raise $6,700 for the Pioneer Home Pie Auction. Breaking our record by over $1,000.

What YOU Do Matters!

OFFICERS:
President: Emma Campbell
Vice President: Jodee Paule
Secretary: Cade McAllister
Treasurer: Jhenna Day
From our first years struggling with the buzzers and research to our successes at both State and Nationals in 2019, we've grown together, and will conquer apart.

This year we made Kayla history again when we earned:
* 3rd in Research Paper
* 1st in Presentation
* 2nd in overall research and quiz bowl

Our team wants to thank Mrs. Landwehr for always having the faith in us that we didn't have in ourselves. We couldn't have done so well without you. We're going to miss you! Good luck wherever life takes you!

To the students who take our place, this team is time consuming, it's a lot of work and you have to really want it. However, it is so rewarding and you will find a life long family. We might not be here anymore but you're being left in good hands. Take care of the team Keenan!

Team:
Anne Coss, Talisa McKinley, Tyler Merle, Caity Pearson, Laura Sherrill
The goal of National Art Honor Society is to spread art and creativity throughout the community and school. This year the group worked with the owners of WF Madden’s Family Entertainment Center to give their white walls some personality. The group was given free reign of their creativity and have pulled through with beautiful pieces.
The E-Sports club is a great extracurricular activity for students who choose not to partake in traditional sports. Right now, they actively compete and play one game and that is Rocket League which was developed by Psyonix.

From left to right: Dametre Martin (12), Gregory Merle (12), Dylan Dolsky (10), Matous Hofmeister (11) representing Kayhi as the Rocket League Team.
This year was a big year for the new Kayhi theatre Club! This was their first musical 24 years that hadn’t been affiliated with First City Players. They performed The Addams Family! With around over 30 members, the cast was energetic on stage and off stage! They started meeting & practicing in early September, and had a great performance in January. The Addams Family play had a great turnout! The community loved it!
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Electives Intro
The 2019-2020 Yearbook class had one chaotic year, with around 25 hardworking staff members. Yearbook had lots of ups and downs and still managed to finish the 100th Williwaw yearbook, even if it was from home! This year's theme was, “Living in Color,” focusing not just on the senior class but also reflecting on the 100 year anniversary, and how much the book has changed over the years! Yearbook Production & Marketing is a class where you have to be responsible and self-motivated for everything to run smoothly. All members had to take part in selling advertisements, design, photography, and getting out of their comfort zone. In all, Yearbook worked through the challenges that were given to them & had a great time doing it!
Ketchikan High School Tells All

Journalism is a year long class for upperclassmen to take as an elective or English class. Students report on local and school news, write columns and features and are required to write one in-depth article a semester. All articles are published to the school newspaper, the Kayhi Current, and some are even given to the Ketchikan Daily News to publish.

All the way to the Ketchikan Daily News

Erin Shea (11) Dyllan Borer (11) Tyler Slick (11)

Michael Thacker (11) Francie Sherman (11)
Jacob Ramsey (12)

Delaney Neilson (11) Carlee Zartman (11)

Tyler Slick (11)

Kendall Kamm (11) Erin Shea (11)

Leah Call (12) Nadire Zhuta (12)

Mady Purell (12) Dyllan Borer (11)

Nadire Zhuta (12)

AJ Malouf (12)

Sully Schulz (12)

Kendall Kamm (11) Erin Shea (11)

072 Journalism
Librarians

The library is the most helpful resource in Kayhi. With the thousands of books ranging from history to fantasy there is so much to learn. The library not only holds knowledge through their wide variety of books but if you have a question the helpful librarians almost always have an answer. If you enjoy the Kayhi library and the coolest librarians known to man, you could become an aide and hang out in there for a whole period! But, if your busy schedule doesn’t allow then keep in mind that you are always welcome to relax with a good book.
In Spanish class, taught by Mrs. Woodward, students learn both the Spanish language and culture. Every month, the students throw a traditional fiesta to celebrate the birthdays in that month. At these fiestas, the students sing the Spanish Happy birthday song, hit a pinata while singing the pinata song, have cake, and other fiesta activities. Every month, students also make a traditional Spanish dish to immerse themselves further in the culture, along with these activities students read books in Spanish, learn to have daily conversations, perform plays in Spanish, learn about Spanish holidays such as Cinco de Mayo, Day of the Dead, and many more activities to learn the Spanish language.
In French class, taught by Ms. Nish, students learn about the language, history, and shaping of the French culture. For exams, students spent the whole period expressing their creativity through the art of making crepes. One student even went home that night and made their family an entire crepe dinner. Being that the arts are very important to the French, students also recreated works of art made by influential French artists to form an art gallery.

**Tsimshian**

Tsimshian language class, instructed by Ms. Victoria, students first learn how to introduce themselves’, as well as say their fathers’, mothers’, and clans’ names. They are also taught colors, greetings, weather, and how to read and speak the language.
Medical Terminology

David White is the instructor, and they learn over 1200 medical terms. That alone can seem as overwhelming as climbing Mr. Everest, but they work together to learn the language of medicine and, at least, the nuts and bolts of how the different body systems work. By their second semester, the kids have a pretty solid foundation to begin shadowing in the different hospital departments and testing out different medical careers.
Maritime is a class for marine safety and seamanship. This fun class is filled with mapping, wet suits and all things navigation. They get to learn how to tie rope, and splice. They also learn rescue tactics and what to do in case of any emergency on the water. Ask any student in the class, there’s nothing better than being down on the dock, and out on the boat on a nice day.
CRANK THE GEARS
INTRO TO ENGINEERING

Intro to Engineering is a new class at Kayhi and it teaches students to understand and construct machines. Students work on various project such as candy dispensers and Rube Goldberg machines.
WE BUILT THIS CITY!

From Left to Right: Brendan Roof (12), Jordan Geary (12), Dearly Villaflor (12), Connor O'Bryan (12), Dwight King (12), Lauren Scarzella (11), Kepler Starkweather Jones (11), Trinity Jackson (11), Jackson Kaye (12), Mr. Lindquist, Scott Johnson (11), Anne Paxton (9), Owen Campbell (10).

**Intro to Architecture**

is an introductory class into the world of construction and architecture. In this class taught by the woodworking teacher, Mr. Lindquist, students learn the basics of making blueprint and designing buildings, as well as using the software necessary to create models and blueprints.
How and why did you pick your instrument?

"I play the saxophone. I first played in the eighth grade. My teacher gave me the saxophone, learned it in four weeks and got my first solo."

-Jalina Williams

"I picked the trumpet because my dad played in high school and I thought it'd be cool to carry on the tradition."

-Micah Britt
How do you get rid of nervous jitters before performing?

"I perform for everyone on stage rather than the people in the audience, that gets ride of the nerves."
- Mady Purcell

"I usually take a deep breathe during the performance and I find my groove."
- Robert Co-Powell

---

Sprinkle That Jazz

MEMBERS
- Mady Purcell 12
- Dayana Funez 12
- Ashley Bowers 12
- Connor Wodehouse 12
- Adam Williams 12
- Katori Young 11
- Robert Cope-Powell 11
- Josh Ryan 11
- Shay Ohmer 10
- Jaden Tayor 10

Jazz Choir 081
Both the Wind Ensemble and Symphonic Band are unbelievably talented! They practice everyday during school and carry out several amazing performances. Members attend sectional, rehearsals, concerts, and festivals. Over the course of the year they improve and refine their performance skills.

What’s your favorite performance of this year?

“My favorite concert was the winter concert because it’s Christmas time.”
-Rachel Lomat

“Honor Fest, sometimes we lack in difficult music, but at Honor Fest we got a lot of hard music. Everyone stepped up and was at the top of their games.”
-Phillip Smith
What’s your favorite performance of this year?

“My favorite performance hasn’t happened yet, but it’s the pop performance where they do more modern and more pop culture songs.”
- Trinity Perkins

“So my favorite one was the winter-our Christmas concert. We included movement, which we normally don’t do, and I like Christmas music.”
- Carlo Cadiente
Concert Choir is an elective class about learning voice techniques and singing. Students practice breathing and various warm-ups to perform well at their concerts. They do classical songs from different time periods and often in a different language as well.
Stage Magic and Stagecraft
What Happens Backstage

Stagecraft is a class teaching students the technical works of production. They learn how to operate tools for stage lighting, sounding systems, and constructing scenery.
Boy Conditioning is an elective class taught by Mr. Collins. This is a class where they learn how to stay strong and make healthy choices. Some of the strength workouts they do have a mix of cardio and crossfits style. In this class they play games, run stadiums and weight lift. A variety of exercise programs they do includes cardio circuits and full body exercises.
Girls Conditioning is an elective fitness class taught by both Mrs. Machado and Mrs. Bowlen. In this fitness class you build strength and self-confidence. A variety of exercise programs they do includes yoga, zumba, weight training, circuit training and outdoor running. In girls conditioning students are also taught the fundamentals of healthy eating, and exercise.
Native Art

Native art is a class taught by Debbie McLavey where students learn to make native art including: moccasins, blankets, weaving hats, baskets, and traditional regalia. Through this class kids are able to learn more about native culture while creating beautiful art work.

Top: Moccasins a student made. Left: Shania Murphy (10) working on her art. Middle: Brooklin Dillard (9) working on moccasins. Top right: Monique Clevenger (11) working on her art.

Left: Stephen Weston (9) and Matthew Algire (9) weaving hats. Middle: Maricah Whitney (9) sewing a blanket. Left: Anna Peterson weaving.

Bottom left: Sean Guthrie (10) weaving a hat. Bottom middle: Sean finished hat. Bottom middle: Julie Powers (11) and Destiny Chentall (11) weaving hats. Bottom right: Genevieve Haas (9) working on heading.

Tracilee Denny (10) Sienna Archibald (9) Adam Skan (9) Isabella McGilton-Williams (10)


What's your favorite piece you have designed?
Top left: Cheyenne Cordova (10), Kaeda Pickrell (11), Adam Skan (9), Arnold Peterson (11), and Robbie Pickrell (9) at the DMV to test for their driver's permits. Bottom left: Kaeda Pickrell (11), and Monique Clevenger (11) working on storytelling through modern methods. Top right: Trinity Thedford (9) and other tribal scholars students presenting posters at the local college. Bottom right: Group picture of the tribal scholars students.

Tribal scholars is an educational program offering core classes along with specialized classes designed to give students a culturally enriched education featuring native culture within a classroom setting. Students get the opportunity to learn native languages and receive college science credits through Tribal Scholars. This year the program has 19 students ranging from 9th grade to 12th. Students include: Ronnie Pungowiyi (12), Aurora Archibald (11), Monique Clevenger (10), Zoe Jackson (11), Arnold Peterson (11), Kaeda Pickrell (11), Aaliyah Macasaet (10), Shania Murphy (10), Kiara Ber (10), Cheyenne Cordova (10), Isabella McGilton-Williams (10), Anna Robinson (10), Fairuz Carr (9), Robbie Pickrell (9), Adam Skan (9), Trinity Thedford (9), Athan White (9), Cody Boyd (9), Christal Sanford-Watters (9).
Drawing and Painting is a staple at Kayhi, and many kids enjoy working with Mrs. Kern, the art teacher. Kern teaches many new artistic techniques, like perspective drawing, facial features, and drawing body parts like hands and feet.

Emily Hall (11) sketching on art paper.
Riley Castle (10) working on a sketch.
Jack Zink (9) creating a paper mask.
Lynnea Adams (9) creating a self portrait.
Dyllan Borer (11) working on her self portrait.
Bowen Linville (9) sketching on art paper.
Sculpture & Pottery is another fun class that is a real treat at Kayhi, with many kids taking this class multiple times while enrolled. In this class, kids work with many materials, like clay, paper, and glass, to make beautiful works of unique art.
Coding has never been more exciting. In Mr. Scarzella’s Computer Science class, kids learn to work with different programs and coding languages to create different software and games. While only being a class of seven, they have plenty of time to work individually on their coding with limited interruptions!
Welding is a vocational class taught at Kayhi by Ms. Miller. This is Ms. Miller’s first year teaching at Kayhi, and many students love her teaching style. This course is designed to give you the skills and the knowledge needed to perform basic welding operations using the Oxy-Acetylene Welding (OAW), Shielded Metal-Arc Welding (SMAW), Arc (stick welding), Gas Metal Arc Welding (GMAW) or MIG processes!
If you want to learn how to maintain and service vehicles, then Mr. McClennan is the guy to learn from! Kayhi offers a variety of automotive courses, from Carwise, which talks about vehicle fundamentals, to Small Engines, where you can be hands on with engines like lawnmowers and dirt bikes.
Mr. McClennan and Kolby Elliott (11) work on an engine together.

Albrim Zhuta and Jameson Parker (9) working in the shop together.

Lane Gildersleeve (10) and Albrim Zhuta (9) working together in the shop.

Madison Purcell (12), Henry Clark (11), Devin Dalin (12), and Mr. McClennan.
Have you ever wanted to build something? Well, by taking these classes, you can gain the skills to build whatever you want, whether it be simple things like a cutting board or a lockbox!

1. Caden Thomas (12) sanding a rifle butt.
2. Tristan Nelson (11) working on a project.
3. Liliane Cadiente (11) using the lathe.
4. Judy Meiresonne (11) modeling a bottle of wood glue.
5. Andreas Neacsu (10) and Jenna Alkhabi (11) gluing parts together.
Scott Johnson (11) working with his project.

Cody Cabezut (12) drilling his box together.

Jester Gabor (11) and Jaredval Caguiat (11) working on a joint project.

Students help build a shed.
EAT SUGAR
PLAY WITH KNIVES

That's what's cooking in Culinary arts taught by Chef Cameo. This class teaches students the basics of cooking and baking. Students make everything from pasta and sauces from scratch to cookies and pies. Culinary Arts also cater events giving students real-life work experience. The class has lots of hands on experiences and LOTS of dishes, but they eat what we make and that's never a bad thing!
Takin’ Care of Business

Have you ever wanted to run your own business? Be a successful Entrepreneur? In this class taught by Mrs. Machado, you can achieve your dreams of becoming a powerful business leader. This class will give you all the tools you need, like business plans, marketing ideas, financial resources, location tips, and career opportunities.

Students with their businesses

Future Business Leaders: Devin Cragun (12), Lee Guzman (11), Kristian Pihl (12), Logan Ohmer (12), Gregory Merle (12), Ellie Pickrell (10), Carlee Zartman (11)

Entrepreneurship 099
Alessandra Alsip
Gabriel Asper
Matthew Beimler
Rebecca Bowlen
Sarah Campbell

Kelli Carlin-Augur
Gara Cesfeske
Judith Christensen
Annie Clark
Richard Collins

Joey Fama
Ann Froeschle
Tracie Halverson
Robin Hartman
Tracy Hildebrandt

Jason House
Caitlin Jacobson
Melissa Johnson
Jennifer Karlik
Louise Kern

Julie Landwehr
Gale Lindemann
David Lindquist
Jeff Lund
Allegra Machado

James Maddocks
Candy Maisey
Cole Maxwell
Clint McClennan
Bob McClory

102 Staff Portraits
Staff

Deborah McLavey
Cameo McRoberts
Meri Miller
David Mitchel
Becky Moody

Nancy Nish
Deidra Nuss
D.Jay O’Brien
Natasha O’Brien
Dominic Pader

Phaedra Painter
Jerry Pierce
Sean Powell
Trina Purcell
Evan Raber

Loreli Richardson
Gerald Scarzella
Leif Svartsen
Jacob Smith
Peter Stanton

Eric Stockhausen
Sally Stockhausen
Susan Stone
Dave White
Terri Whyte

Suzanne Williams
Leigh Woodward

Not Pictured by Choice: Peaches Wallin, Denise Whitton
MOST ALASKAN
Mr. Lund

BEST ADVICE IN AN EMERGENCY

BEST CLASSROOM
Mr. Stanton

MOST LIKELY TO BE LATE TO CLASS

BEST SNACKS
Mrs. Bowlen

MOST LIKELY TO CHEER YOU UP

BEST DRESSED
Mr. Maxwell

MOST LIKELY TO START A BAND

MOST LIKELY TO SAVE THE PLANET
Mrs. Karlik

Mrs. Campbell

Mr. Sivertsen

Mr. Fama

Staff Superlatives
SUPERSTARS

MOST ENTHUSIASTIC
Mrs. Whyte

MOST SPIRITED
Mr. O'Brien

BIGGEST FLEXER
Mr. Pader

NICEST WHIP
Mr. McClennan

MOST CAFFEINATED
Mrs. Stockhausen

MOST LIKELY TO BE TIKTOK FAMOUS
Mrs. Woodward

NAME A BETTER ICONIC DUO

Mr. Lund & Mr. Pader

Mrs. Karlik & Mrs. Whyte
"When Makena and I used to have tea parties with our Grandpa."
- Shelbi Johansen

"When Paige and I were four wheeling and Paige started tickling me and almost crashed."
- Maggie Boehlert
Kayhi has an open-campus 30 minute lunch. Students can choose to drive somewhere to munch or they can stay at school and eat! The most popular places students like to go at lunch are A&P, Safeway, McDonalds, & coffee stops! Lunch is a great time to relax & get more energy for the rest of the day!

**FAVORITE LUNCH STOPS AT KAYHI**

*CIRCLE YOUR GO-TO LUNCH*

- A&P
- Ward Cove
- School Lunch
- Godfathers
- Safeway
- Sushi Harbor
- Fox Hole
- The Landing
- Gold Pan
- Local Grounds
- B&D
- Oceanview
- TacoTime
- Subway
- Burger Queen
- McDonalds
- Home
- Brewed Awakening
- AJ’s Gourmet Burgers
Although Ketchikan High School opened up in 1915, Ketchikan's first ever school was organized in the fall of 1900 on the lower floor of the RedMen building. The owner received $10 a month for its use and the school had around 19 children enrolled. Ketchikan High School has had many locations & lots of restorations over the years to accommodate the growth of the population in our beautiful seaside town. Kayhi has helped several thousands of students receive an education, which has benefited the entire community and produced some amazing humans.
This year we celebrate the 100th volume of the Ketchikan High School Yearbook. Without Yearbooks we wouldn’t be able to reminisce about the accomplishments, changes, impacts and memories Kayhi has made over the years. It is an important and noble school tradition. Through the years, the yearbook has changed a lot, the first books had no pictures at all; it was basically a diary. Nevertheless, not quite that long ago (20 or so years ago), getting photos into the yearbook wasn’t just clicking a button on the computer. Staff would have create their layouts on paper themselves! They would have to glue every caption/photo perfectly onto a piece of paper which would then be sent to a copy machine, everything had to be glued on really good or it could end up being crooked. One thing that has always stayed the same is the goal of yearbook, creating a book that reflects that year & always making it better than the last. Go Kings!
Once a King, Always a King

Kayhi Alumni Role Call:

Susan Stone (1971)
Louise Richardson (1979)
Kelly Auger (1981)
Cathryn Jacobson (1983)
Hecky Moody (1986)
Leigh Woodward (1993)
Trina Purcell (1994)
Melissa Johnson (1995)
Allegre Machado (1995)
Dave Mitchell (1996)
What has been your favorite school event so far?

“The karaoke room at senior carnival because you get to sing with your friends and I love singing and dancing. All you have to do is hang out and vibe.”
- Royce Walston

“My Juneau debate meet because I learned a lot and I got to hang out with some pretty cool people.”
- Kamryn Kraig
What has been the biggest change from Middle School to High School?

"I moved."
- Brendan Brown

"I would definitely say the workload and level of maturity of people has definitely changed. People are a lot more mature, at least some of them."
- Brooklin Dillard
What were you most excited about coming to High School?

"Just experiencing that High School vibe."
- Carlo Cadiente

"Honestly it was kind of about the environment. I think I am higher praised at High School than Schoenbar and Elementary."
- Kevin Reese
What was the most exciting thing you did this summer?

"Going swimming at midnight and making Lauren face her fears."
- Ava Elerding

"Moving up to Ketchikan because I got to explore Canada."
- Otha Hill
What's the most fun thing that you have done in a class?

"Making moccasins in North West Coast art."
- Genevieve Hiatt

"Making moccasins, that's probably the best."
- Matthew Alguire
What are you looking forward to in 2020?

“I am going to do more theater and branch out more as a singer and musician.”
- Madisen Lundamo

“I’m really looking forward to doing Giggle Feet, we do it every summer.”
- Abigail Hancock
How do you plan on spending this next summer?

“I am going to go down to California and get a job.”
- Brenna Paden

“I am going to go canoeing over on Prince of Wales and go caving.”
- Paul Whaley
What has been your greatest accomplishment this year?

"I got Wednesday Adams in the school play which is one of the lead roles."
- Kathryn Isner

"Learning to play a whole new instrument for Jazz band."
- Samantha Rothery
SOPHOMORE
CLASS OF 2022

Courtesy of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museums
Favorite school spirit theme?

Pajama Day! “It’s so cozy”
-Seyera Benton

Gender Blender! “It’s funny”
-Sandra Johnston

-Pajama Day!
-Chloe Gosnell
Favorite school spirit theme?

Gender Blender “its funny”
-Hannah Moody

Pajama Day “it is cozy”
-Chelsea Johnson

Pajama Day “comfy”
-Lauren Olson
Favorite Kayhi Event?

Basketball is fun to go to
-Nicole West

"Basketball with my friends."
-Michael Dalton

Regions "Everybody is hyped all the time"
-Avery Thomas
Favorite Kayhi Event?

Music Fest
"We learn new things"

-Cashlie Guthrie

Clark
"It's fun"

-Allan Pattison

CCCC
"I was involved in it"

-Carter Effenberger
Abigail Johnson
Chelsea Johnson
Sandra Johnston
Anna Jones
Shelby Kamm

Brady Kaye
Kristian Kellogg
Peyton Kimball
Sand-Karl Klein-McMahon
Kyan Klinger

Paris Knuteson
Michael Lapinski
In Jin Lee
Degan Linne
Rachel Anne Lomat

Edwin Lopez del Valle
Jesse Loughman
Alec Lundburg
Aaliyah Macasaet
Elmira Magno

Favorite Clothing Brand?

Patagonia, "because it's very durable"
- Mickey Lapinski

American Eagle, "High quality, trend"
- Hayley Gilson

Nike, "I don't really know."
- Zachary Hanchey
Favorite Clothing Brand?

Nike, “It's cute”
-Jashlyn Abigania

Nike, “Comfy”
-Elmira Magno

American Eagle, “good variety of styles”
-Julia Spigai
Favorite Sport?

Soccer
"Because it's fun"
-Kiernan McCord

Track
"It's good exercise"
-Ada Odden

Cross Country
"I like running"
-Ruby McCue
Favorite Sport?

Basketball
"Its my favorite sport"
-Dyllan Sivertsen

Volleyball
"Its a very positive environment"
-Demi Ingle

Baseball
"I like catching"
-Connor Beaty

Not pictured: Kayla Turner and Dryden Williams-Baldwin
What's one thing you can't live without?

"The one thing I can't live without is music."
- John Call

What's one thing you're looking forward to at the end of the year?

"I am looking forward to soccer."
- Liliane Cadiente
What would you tell your freshman self?

"Don’t take everything so harshly, not everyone is out to get you and honestly stop worrying about everything.”

-Trace Sasser

What is the hardest class this year?

"My hardest class would be Algebra 2.”

-Nyah Edenshaw
What is your most embarrassing moment?

"Every day."
-Jathan Antonio

What's one thing you'll never forget?

"While in Eielson for football we played cards against humanity and we did the impossible sit up with Injin."
-Patrick Garcia
What's your favorite professional sport and why?

"I like to watch football because it's entertaining and there's a lot of fans cheering, it's fun."

-Tyler Slick

What is the most helpful advice about High School?

"From my dad, he told me that I shouldn't worry as much, stay calm, get through it because it'll be okay."

-Lauren Scarzella
If your life was a movie, what would it be?

"The Incredibles, kinda crazy like that."
- Noelani Tillson

If you could volunteer anywhere for a month, where and why?
"Australia. I always wanted to go and with everything going on, there is ton of opportunities to help."
- Amanda Dale
Who is the most influential teacher at Kayhi and why?

"Mr. Stockhausen, because he is funny and encouraging."
-Martin Correa

What's your favorite school memory?

"The debate meets, because it's a lot of fun and I learned a lot of new things."
-Matous Hofmeister
What's your favorite thing about Kayhi?

"That all the teachers accept all students from how different we are."

-Makenzie Williams

Do you drive to school?

"I do drive to school. "Earfquake" by Tyler the Creator, love that song."

-Lee Guzman Sanchez
What is your favorite part of Junior year?

“ It hasn’t happened yet, but baseball. Baseball is my life.”
-Korbin Stack

Do you feel that you have more responsibilities as a Junior? Why?

“ Yes definitely it’s simply part of getting older. You’re gonna get harder classes and the farther you go in high school the more it’ll prepare you for the real world.”
-Jaredval Caugiat
n Seniors!

GLOW UP
MOST LIKELY TO BE SOCCER MOM/FOOTBALL DAD
Olivia Phelps & Alex Makoff

MOST LIKELY TO BE FAMOUS
Nadine Zhala & Chris Lee

MOST LIKELY TO BE LATE TO GRADUATION
Nicole Embree & Adrian Morris

MOST LIKELY TO BE A POLITICIAN
Brandon Roel & Emma Campbell

MOST LIKELY TO MAKE THEIR OWN VIDEO GAME
Elsa Ray & Eli Bright

MOST LIKELY TO MAKE YOU LAUGH
Ethan Thomas & Erika Raswof

MOST LIKELY TO TRAVEL THE WORLD
Ada Hu & Connor Wodshouse

MOST LIKELY TO WORK FOR CIA/FBI
Talca McKenley & Jeb Tarvas

MOST SPIRITED
Edward Davis & Deary Vitaltor

TEACHER'S PET
Anna Coss & Dwight King

WORST CASE OF SENIORITY
Riley Boleshakoff & Justin Morris

WORST DRIVER
Lily Auger & Connor O'Bryan

MOST ALASKAN
Devin Dain & Bella Roberts

NEXT BIG THING
Sarah Polkarnan & Gabe Ship

Senior Superlatives
Lilly Auger

"Had a dream, I was King. I woke up, still King."
- Eminem

Alex Beer

"A man stands out for his ability to not give up and fight until the end."
- Johnny Sins

Megan Blandov

"If you were looking for an inspirational quote, go find yourself a Dove chocolate. I still have college to get through!"

Eli Bright

"People are the culmination of their judgments based off of their memories, and when you forget those memories, you can forget those judgments, in turn, who you once were. So please, try to remember. Because no one else will."

Micah Britt

"Adventures start where plans end."

Darren Brooks

"I made it."

Emma Campbell

"Rotary changes us and those we serve. I believe we can change the world one life at a time."
- Paul Harris

Royce Carter

Class Of 2020!

Jade Corbett

"I don’t like your tude."

148 Senior Portraits
"The roof is not my son, but I will raise it."
- Anonymous

"Don't count the days, make the days count."
- Muhammad Ali

"You start in the womb and end in the tomb."
- Melanie Martinez

"Remember to look up at the stars and not down at your feet. Try to make sense of what you see and wonder about what makes the universe exist. Be curious."
- Stephen Hawking

"Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop and look around once in a while, you could miss it."
- Ferris Bueller

"Be fearless in the pursuit of what sets your soul on fire."
- Jennifer Lee

"Shoot for the moon; if you miss you will die in outer space, which is cool."
- Katya Zamoslodechikova

"With a man's soul and a strong back, go beyond the impossible and kick the reason to the curb."
- Kamini
"With great power, comes great responsibility."
- Stan Lee

"We didn't realize we were making memories, we just knew we were having fun."
- Winnie The Pooh

"Be a best friend, tell the truth, and overuse I love you. Go to work, do your best, and don't outsmart you common sense. Never let your prayin' knees get lazy, and love like crazy."
- Lee Bryce

"They say good things take time... That's why I'm always late."
- Unknown

"The only time I set the bar low is for limbo."
- Michael Scott

- Da Rat

"I don't know just quote something from an anime."
- Brendon

"Sorry I'm petty, been working at it for a while."

"Toodle-oo"

"150 Senior Portraits"
"Your positive thinking combined with positive action results in success."
- Unknown

"Let's go Seahawks!"
- Edward Davis

"The key to immortality is first living a life worth remembering."
- Bruce Lee

"The key to immortality is first living a life worth remembering."
- Bruce Lee

"Love is not what you say. Love is what you do."
- John Hagee

"You will only be great at the things you love to do. Don't pursue a career in something you hate to do."
- Dave Grohl

"Get busy living or get busy dying."
- Stephen King

"I used to think I was indecisive, but now I'm not too sure."

"Don't worry about it."
- Axel Hugo
Before I do anything I ask myself "Would an idiot do that?" And if the answer is yes, I do not do that thing. - Dwight Schrute

"They say it’s three strikes and you’re out, I got four." - Unknown

"I may be a senior but I’m still a fresh man. #CertifiedBeauty"

"Live, laugh, love."

"Hey ChrissSSssS" - Edward Davis

"I don’t like losers."

"Practice like you’ve never won. Perform like you’ve never lost."

"Treat every day like it’s your last."

Class Of 2020!

"I got four." - Unknown

"Treat every day like it’s your last." - Donald J. Trump

"I may be a senior but I’m still a fresh man. #CertifiedBeauty"

"Practice like you’ve never won. Perform like you’ve never lost." - Donald J. Trump
No one ever made a difference by being like everyone else. 
- PT Barnum

"Spotlight uh. Moonlight uh"
- X

"I'm so full, I couldn't even eat a horse." - Random guy outside of an IHOP somewhere in Colorado

"Before I do anything I ask myself "Would an idiot do that?" And if the answer is yes, I do not do that thing." - Dwight Schrute

"Fluctuat nec mergitur"

"And if there is no god, I know the day I die, I lived through heaven and that I gave it hell and if it hurt, oh well at least that's living."
- Jonathan Ng

"You can't do the impossible without seeing the invisible."
- Kevin Johnson

"Man cannot discover new oceans unless he has the courage to lose the sight of shore." - Andre Gide
Justin Morris

"Now that you've graduated, just remember, bosses don't usually accept notes from your mother."

Jerome Musni

"I'm NOT a boomer."
- Allegra Machado

Forest Nagy

Class Of 2020!

Conner O'Bryan

"Real Gs move in silence like lasagna."
- Dwayne Michael Carter Jr.

Logan Ohmer

"What?!"
- Stone Cold Steve Austin

Sarah Palaruan

"I am ready to face any challenges that might be foolish enough to face me."
- Dwight Schrute

Olivia Phelps

"The most important one," answered Jesus, "is this: "Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God, the Lord is one. Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all your strength." The second is this: "Love your neighbor as yourself." There is no commandment greater than these." - Mark 12:29-31

Kristian Pihi

"If you don't believe in God, you might as well starve."
- Dee Gordon

Dennis Posey

Class Of 2020!
"Per amour..."

"Why don't you make like a tree, and get outta here?"
- Biff Tannen

"My room was clean... but then I had to match my shoes with my outfit."

"If they give you ruled paper, write the other way."
- Juan Ramón Jiménez

"All competitions are a test of your mind once the game is on. Training supplies the confidence you need to complete what others consider impossible once you cross the bridge it is just a long walk in the park."
- Willie Schulz

"Time to head south and enjoy the sun! Whatever that is."

"Life's a garden: dig it."
- Joe Dirt

Class Of 2020!
You know how hard it is? Not easy.
- Claire Rhein

"Ravioli, ravioli, give me my diploma!"

"The soul should always stand ajar. Ready to welcome ecstatic experience."
- Emily Dickinson

"Carpe diem. Seize the day, boys. Make your lives extraordinary."
- Dead Poets Society

"If you don’t fall, how are you going to know what getting up is like?"
- Stephen Curry

"Bing man? Is that what your friends call you?"
- Anonymous Teacher

"You have to fight to reach your dream. You have to sacrifice and work hard for it."
- Lionel Messi

"If you ain’t first, you’re last."
- Ricky Bobby

"Me think, why waste time say lot word when few word do trick? When me president, they see. They see..."
- Kevin Malone
"In 900 years of time and space, I have not met one person who wasn't important."  - The Doctor

"If you think this has a happy ending, you haven't been paying attention."  - Ramsey Bolton

"That wasn't like High School Musical at all."  - Anonymous

"And that's a wrap on another day where I acted like I knew what I was doing."  - Unknown

"Where there is a flame, someone's bound to get burned. But just because it burns, doesn't mean you're gonna die. You gotta get up and try."  - Pink

"I want to do a lot of things in my life but then I have to ask myself, is it worth the jail time."  - Anonymous

"First music fest."  "Getting our hallway closed a lot."

"Running down to Mcdonald's at lunch."  "Getting boo'd at assemblies."

"Relay day."  "Trying to take paper at paper toss and getting caught."

"Jumping out of a window."  "The flow being a trend."  "Going off at spirit weeks."

"Eating lunch with upperclassmen."  "Andy's coming & mannequin challenge in the hallway."

"Pader hurting his arm at the assembly and got this huge bruise."

Through Our High School Years...

Yearbook asked seniors what their favorite moments from freshman to junior year were.

Add your own favorite memories!
“Breathe in compassion and breathe out forgiveness.”

“You don’t need everyone to love you, just a few good people.”

“You want to drive on your own.”

“Post Malone debates in Spanish.”

“Christmas locker competition.”

“Beating the best French class.”

“When this girl did this somersault at the Cheer vs. Dance basketball game.”

“When ACDC went to Nationals.”

“Dance battles in class.”

“Basketball and Cheer winning at Regions and States.”

“Having Music Fest in Ketchikan.”

“E-Sports started.”

“Senior class spilling salsa in the gym.”

“Debates & having a mock dinner party in U.S History.”

“First time taking the SAT.”
The graduating class of 2020 kicks off their senior year with the fourth of July float. This year the class chose “Live In Color” as their theme. Everyone came together to create an awesome theme, while they showed their spirit by spraying each other with paint and blasting color bombs and confetti left and right. What’s a better way to start senior year off than in COLOR?
Senior Summer!

"There is 87 days of summer vacation and school comes around just to end it."

With senior year just around the corner these rising seniors are savoring the freedom of summer! Most seniors spent their summer having a blast before the stressful school year! Whether it be working, spending time with friends, or vacationing with family. Seniors were living in the moment & having a good time!
Below: Europe trip!
Twelve lucky AP Euro students backpacked through the UK, France, and Italy. Stopping atop the Eiffel Tower to take this fun group photo with Mr. Cron.

Above:
Senior Camp Out
This group weathered the Ketchikan rain in order to have first pick on senior lockers.

<< Friends for Ever!
In front of the sunset this group of friends pause their summer shenanigans to pose for a remembrance photo.
LAST FIRST DAY

The C/O 2020 kicked off their first day of senior year bright and early at Buggies beach to watch the sunrise. Senior’s decked out in all white for the annual assembly for senior walk-in. The assembly was hosted by the new principal Mr. House who made his first appearance in front of the students of Kayhi. All teachers were introduced in a fun runway show! The senior class plans on having a follow-up senior sunset at the end of the year & hope future senior classes do the same!
The Senior Carnival is an annual fundraising event held at Kayhi hosted by the senior class. The money earned goes towards senior activities such as senior skip-day, senior tea, and PROM! The senior class had a blast choosing themes for their booths from, “Rodeo” to “VSCO Girls” to “Hawaiian.” Everyone from teachers to students had a great busy night & raised money for senior festivities! 

Preparation for the big night!

What was your favorite part of Senior Carnival?

"Having a big game of uno."
- Devin Cragun
- Game Room

"Seeing people try to cheat."
- Conner O'Bryan
- Football Toss
"Seeing all the children smiling.'
- Alex Beer
Plinko

"How chaotic it was!"
- Karly McMahon
Cake Walk

"I, as in eye of the tiger."
- Brendan Roof
Bingo

STEP RIGHT UP!
SENIOR SIBLINGS

Bonnie Bright (10)
Eli Bright

Ryan Beer (10)
Alex Beer

Emma Bowers (10)
Ashley Bowers

John Call (11)
Leah Call

Owen Campbell (10)
Emma Campbell

Brady Kaye (10)
Jackson Kaye

Malia King (9)
Dwight King

Elizabeth Wheat (10)
Hannah Wheat

Max Malouf (10)
Alex Malouf

Gregory Merle
Tyler Merle

Alli Thomas (9)
Carter Thomas

Albrim Zhuta (9)
Nadire Zhuta

Svend Klein McMahon (10)
Karly Klein McMahon

Avery Thomas (10)
Brock Thomas (10)
Ethan Thomas
Siblings by chance, Friends by choice.
Favorite Childhood Memory?

"I remember riding on my tricycle in my house pretending I was at the McDonald’s drive through and asked my mom for chicken nuggets."

-Deb Karluk

"Me and my brothers used to shoot empty water jugs with our bow and arrow at the posies off our deck, and have to dodge the ricocheting bullets."

-Alex Malouf

"In 2nd grade when I told Charity Sessoms that I liked her and she wrote me a hate letter and I cried."

-Camren Jasper
Josef
Lazo-Gonzalez

Josef we are very proud of you and love you very much. Although you are graduating high school, you will always be our baby.

Love,
Dad, Mom, and Jakob

Sully
Schulz

The adventures are just beginning for our fierce little Sully! We love you and couldn’t be prouder.

- Mom, Dad, Brennen, Adie, Joe and Cora

Olivia
Phelps

Olivia Phelps our beautiful gift. Remember who you are, always be kind and keep smiling.

Carstens
Jasper

CJ embrace everything about yourself and how you will lead your life from challenges and triumphs. Always remember to pray for directions, smile through obstacles, to keep your head high even when you fail and to rise up every time, to recognize and be grateful with all the blessings and to always choose to be happy and be brave enough to take on the impossible.

We love you MOM

Caity
Pearson

Never lose sense of fun and adventure!

We love you,
Mom Dad, Connor

Baby Ads
Ethan
Thomas

“Life moves pretty fast. If you don’t stop and look around once in a while, you could miss it.” - Ferris Bueller.

Ethan... Here We Are!

We can’t wait to see all of your adventures & accomplishments. We are incredibly proud of you and love you to infinity & beyond!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Brock & Avery

Breanna
Gentry

Breanna, you did it! Words can’t express how proud of you we are. You have such a loving and kind heart, and the most amazing smile and laugh that lights up the world. You’re going to achieve all of your dreams, and help so many others along the way.

Thank you for being such an amazing daughter.

We love you,
Mom & Dad
Riley
Bolshakoff

Riley we are so proud of you in so many ways. You are a wonderful friend, sister, niece, daughter, and granddaughter to so many. You are a fun, intelligent, beautiful young lady and we are looking forward to seeing all your accomplishments throughout your life.

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Gavin, Rowan,
Copper & Rusty

Bella
Roberts

We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom & Dad
Vinny,
I couldn’t
be a
cr.-
ould
om,
-Love
You.
Vincent
Trujillo

Isabella
Schreckhise

Isabella, we are
so proud of you!
We can’t wait to
see what you
accomplish next.
With bunches of
love, Dad, Mom
& Kaylee

Carter
Thomas

You might have grown up but
you are still our boy.
I couldn’t be prouder of who
you are. Look out world!
Love, Mom & Dad

ames
Nordlund

Reach for the stars James,
don’t let fear stop you.
You are loved.
Love,
Grandma & Family

179 Baby Ads
Caden Thomas

Take pride in how far you’ve come, have faith in how far you can go, But don’t forget the journey.
We are proud of you!
Love, Mom & Dad

Dwight King, we are so astounded by your goodness and brilliance. Stay golden. Love, your family

A cousin is a little bit of childhood that can never be lost. Ethan & Carter we are so proud of you and love you so much!
Love, your family
Dennis Posey

My bud!
So proud of you.
Love, Mom
I am so proud of you. You are the smartest most man I know. Love, Dad

Ryan
We are proud of you!

Have fun in college!

Make your dreams come true!
Ashley
Cyr

Your non-stop silliness, kind heart, and warm smile make this world a better place. You have worked so hard and we are so proud of you! We love you,
Dad, Mom and Nicole

Arthur
Williams

King Arthur we are so proud you and love you so very much - nothing but good thoughts and well wishes are being sent your way from all of your family - alllafooooo
Makenzie Merrill

Congrats to our beautiful Peanut Bear. You did it. More memories to come! Future Bound!

Love, Mom, Dad & Brooke

Christopher Paule

Congratulations CJ! We are so proud of you. As you graduate high school, keep working hard to achieve your dreams in the future. We wish you the Best of Luck and don’t forget that we are always here for you. We Love You!

Mom & Dad
Kristian Pihl

We are so proud of our son!
Congratulations Karly! Wishing you all the best in all of your future adventures! 

Mom, Dad and Karl

Nicole

"But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not faint." - Isaiah 40:31, KJV

Hunter

You are on your way Hunter!

Love, Mom and Dad
Axel

Hugo

Congratulations Axel, we are so proud of you!

Love, Mom and Dad

SUCCESS IS NO ACCIDENT

It is hard work, perseverance, learning, studying, sacrifice and most of all, love of what you are doing or learning to do. ~ Pele

You have made us so proud just being you. We are grateful to have spent these last 18 years with you. Looking forward to seeing what your future entails. Keep on shining, keep on playing your melodies. We love you. Love, your family ~ Mom, Dad, Tristen, Benjamin, Grandma Jan, Papa Steve, Grandma Barb & Papa Chongo
**Dametre Williams-Martín**

Demetre, you have overcome great obstacles thus far. Continue reaching and achieving great things. We are all excited to see all of your future endeavors unfold. We love you!

Love, Mom and Dad

---

**Shaye Skillings**

Shaye, we are so proud of the strong, talented, independent woman you have become! Can't wait to see what you do next! Love you!

Mom, Dad, Torie & Grady

---

**Grady Skillings**

Grady, so proud of the kind, talented, hard working man you have grown up to be. Excited to see where life takes you!! Love you!

Mom, Dad, Torie and Shaye

---

**Adam Williams**

AJ, take pride in how far you've come. Have faith in how far you can go. But don't forget to enjoy the journey. Love, Mom and Dad
Katlian Blankenship

Ephesians 6:10-13

Congratulations!
Katlian James Blankenship
Love and Prayers, Jeff, Mom,
Kahlil, Sylvan, and Kato
We love you, Emma!

Independent. Your future has no limits. Keep all 4 tires on the ground and we know you will do great! Congratulations!

Love, Mom and brothers
Meta Mulder

"At the heart of every legend there is a grain of truth."
-Michael Scott, The Alchemyst

Ryan Cummings

Ryan, we are very proud of you!
Through many challenges and adversity you've made it to this day.
Congratulations on your 2020 graduation. We love you to the moon and back. Love, Mom and Dad
Devin
Dalin

We are so, so proud of you Devin Samuel!
We love you to heaven and back!
Dad, Mom, Victoria, Tristin, and Bow

"Remember... be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or discouraged. For the lord your God is with you wherever you go!" Joshua 1:9

avannah
Nieshe

Congratulations you made it! We can't wait to see what your future holds for you, have fun in Europe this summer! Love, Mom, Dad, Elissa and Logan

Baby Ads
Mi bella niña talentosa, dulce y buena; Su abuelita y yo estamos muy orgullosas por todos sus éxitos. Nuestras oraciones para que Dios y nuestra madre María siempre la guíen y siga triunfando en su vida. La amamos, siempre será nuestra niña linda!

-Mami Vicky y Abuelita Carmen

Felicidades hija en este nuevo camino que emprenderás, que todo lo que te propongas lo superes con creces, no es fácil pero lo lograras estoy muy orgulloso de ti, mis mas felicitaciones. Te amo hija!

-Tu papi

Dear daughter, the more I see you, the more I admire and respect you, I am your #1 fan. I am very happy for all the achievements you have achieved at your young age. Always let the invisible hand of God guide you. Thank you for being a good daughter and always giving me so much happiness. I love you my baby, you are my pride

-Mom

You are smarter than you think and stronger than you seem. We are so proud of you. We love you!

-Will, Rowan, Abby, and Coco
Deborah Karlik

We are so incredibly proud of you, Debi Karlik. You have grown into a strong, smart, brave, and hardworking young lady! Your future is bright!

Love,

Dad, Mom, Joey and Chris

Logan Ohmer

You made it Logie Bear!! We are and always have been so proud of you.

Now it's time to follow your dreams!

We love you- Mom, Dad,evin, Shay and Molly.
Forest and Sterling

The best way to predict the future is to create it.

-Abraham Lincoln

We are so excited to see what your future holds!

Love, Mom, Dad, Dylan, Owen and Grady

Congratulations

Alyssa!! Keep reaching for the stars.

Love, Mom, Dad, Alyssa, Nolan, and Grady
Jade

You make me happy to see you growing into a strong, beautiful, thoughtful and kind woman. Seeing you do everything with a smile on your face says a lot about your character. These are the traits I admire about you. Be true to yourself and find what makes you happy. Life is what you make it. I am so proud of you! I love you. -Dad
Campbell,
From the start you have been our little dolly, delighting us in the way you saw the magic, wonder, and whimsy that are so often missed in life’s details. Over the years you have also made us so proud of the way you choose brilliance & bravery over beauty. Whatever you decide to do - to see - to be - know that we believe in you and you are loved beyond measure always.
Mom, Dad, S.P. & Lola
Jared

Valentine

Remember Jared, just because no one comes back in time to stop you doesn’t mean it’s a good idea!

Love you!

-Mom and Dad

Edward

Davis

Let’s go seahawks!!!
Lilly
Auger

You are the BEST surprise our family has ever been given. You are the special girl that made our family complete. You are brave, you are strong, you are kind, and you are LOVED! The future is all yours baby...and we have no doubt you will ROCK IT!!!

-Dad, Mom, Jim, Britt, Brien, and Piper

Kiara
Hodges

Kiara, aka Little One, Kiki, Mighty Mouse, Spicy. There is nothing you can't achieve. "Just do it!" Our wish for you is to follow your dreams, work hard, play hard, and always make time to create a life full of special memories.

We love you to the moon and back!

Love, Mom and Dad
Joshua Nutt

Way to go J!
We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Evelyn, Matthew,
Emily, Eliza, and Andrew

Anne Coss

Good job!
We're changing the locks now.
-Love, Mom & Dad
Ashley Bowers

Ashley Elizabeth,
As you move on from your high school years, accomplished.
Remember what makes you giddy, share your smile.
Believe in your strength, you're strong.
Focus when you need to be present, breathe.
As learning opportunities thwart your path, sing.
Your presence has been a gift since the moment you were born, blessing.
Congratulations Kayhi Graduate! We are over the moon
Proud of You!!! Big Gigantic HUGS!!!!
Love, Mom, Dad, Emma, Grace, Seth, & Grandmas,
Grandpas, Aunts, Uncles, and Cousins.

Megan Blandor

You're our angel baby!
We're so proud of you!
Leah Call

Leah, we are so proud of you! We are so happy to see you chasing your dreams!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Erika Kauwolf

We love you so much and are so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Patrick, and Luke
Devyn
Sader

Devyn, you will always be our baby girl, aka “Devil”. We hope you continue to dance and sing your way through life. We are very proud of your accomplishments so far and can’t wait to see what the future holds.

Congrats on your graduation!
We love you!!!
-Mom, Dad, Nicole, Jordan, G’ma and G’pa
Madi Rose

We are so excited to see what mountains you are going to move in this lifetime. You're an amazing daughter and we are so blessed to be your parents.

-Kim, Dad., Eva & Sawyer

Laura Sherrill

Ravioli, ravioli, we are so proudioli!
Talisa,

July 21st will always be my favorite day of the year. That is the day the Lord blessed me with my miracle baby. You were and still are absolutely perfect. I have watched you say goodbye to your friends and start over in a different city/state over and over again. You have never once complained and always embraced change with your head high (literally). I have always admired your strength, passion, and curiosity for life and the world around you. You may be bullheaded, fierce, and sarcastic but you are also beautiful, giving, and goofy (nerd). We are so very proud of you and everything you have and will accomplish in life. Just remember, I will always be a phone call away to hear about your day and tell you what foods you like.

Love you more than anything! -Mommy
Gregory

Gregory, when you were born, you were so tiny and now you're our big guy! We are so proud of your running, trumpet playing, and BIG heart! You are such a caring person and we are so PROUD of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Brub

Tyler

Tyler, when you were born you cried so loud and you were our little bundle that we adored! We are so proud of your swimming, drawing, and how kind you are towards other people! You are such an artistic person and we are so PROUD of what you do!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Brub
Joseph

Shelton

With Luv's!
- Mom & Dad

Kaelyn

Cadiente

Whatever path you choose to take, always know that we will be behind you.
Congratulations Kaelyn,
We love you!
Thank you for blessing our lives!
May your future be blessed.
We love you!
“I believe its your time to fly”
A big thank you to all the businesses that supported the making of the 2019-2020 Kayhi Yearbook!
We would like to recognize these businesses:

Alaska Marine Lines
Alaska Sportfishing Expeditions
Annabelles
Basic Transportation
Budget Ketchikan Car Rental
Carlin Air
Dave Albertson DDS
Experience Alaska Tours
First Bank
First City Electric
Gold Pan Pizza
Great Alaskan Lumberjack Show
Green Coffee Bean Company
Heavenly Creations
Island Pharmacy
Jason Evison DDS
Jay M. Johnson, LLC
Ketchikan Daily News
Ketchikan Duck Tours
Ketchikan Physical Therapy
Ketchikan Police Department
Ketchikan Public Utilities
Ketchikan Realty
Ketchikan Stitches
Madison
Marble Construction
NAPA
Parnassus Books
R&M Engineering
Rain Country Nutrition
SEAPA
SE Fence Specialist
Schaub Ellison Tire Co.
Simply Bella
Survey Point Holdings, Inc.
Tatsudas IGA
The Fox Hole
The Landing Hotel
To The Core Fitness
VFW Auxiliary
Walmart
Westside Service
JONNA CRAGUN  Broker
Phone: 907-225-5126
Cell: 907-617-4374
Fax: 907-225-5127
jonna@ketchikanrealty.com
www.ketchikanrealty.com

John Malouf
President / C.E.O
Alaska Amphibious Tours
Alaska Hummer Adventures
5191 Borch Street
Ketchikan, AK 99901
Cell: (907) 617-0466
Office: (907) 225-9899
Fax: (907) 225-5899
john@akduck.com
www.akduck.com

JAY M. JOHNSON, LLC
Certified Public Accountant

25 JEFFERSON WAY, SUITE 202
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA 99901

(907) 220-9970
jayjohnson@ketchikanacpa.com
www.ketchikanacpa.com

Congratulations Class of 2020!
Commercial & Residential
Licensed, Bonded & Insured
Call for free estimate
Office: 907-247-3362
Fax: 907-225-3362
southeastfence@kpnnet.net
616 Canyon Road / Ketchikan, AK 99901

Congratulations Class of 2020!

Ketchikan Police

Business Ads
Congratulations to our Senior
CJ Jasper

1429 Tongass Ave.
Ketchikan, AK 99901
(907) 225-6157

Congratulations
Class of 2020!

5112 N Tongass Hwy.
Ketchikan, AK 99901
(907) 247-7575

Congratulations
Class of 2020!
We’re Proud of Our Graduates, Savannah Nieshe, Ethan Thomas, and Carter Thomas!!

Budget
Car and Truck Rental
Congratulations!

Congratulations Graduates!

MADISON’S Flooring and Design Center
2050 Sea Level Drive, #108
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
(907) 225-8453

Congratulations Class of 2020!
And best wishes to all from the Southeast Alaska Pilots, where we hope that you will consider a career on the waters of Southeast Alaska!

www.seapa.com
A MUST SEE
RAIN OR SHINE!
COVERED, HEATED
GRANDSTANDS

GREAT ALASKAN
LUMBERJACK SHOW
PORT OF KETCHIKAN

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2020!

alaskanlumberjackshow.com
907-225-9050

2425 TONGASS AVE 225-5700
WESTSIDE SERVICE
GAS - SNACKS - AUTO REPAIR
Tatsuda's IGA MARKET

TATSUDA’S IGA
FULL SERVICE SUPERMARKET
OVER 100 YEARS SERVING KETCHIKAN
GROCERIES, MEATS, PRODUCE, AND MORE.
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE.
DELIVERY SERVICE, MAIL ORDERS, ATM,

633 STEDMAN ST., KETCHIKAN, AK 99901
EMAIL: WBTATSUDA@KPUNET.NET
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

NAPA SERVICE AUTO PARTS

Locally Owned
Nationally Known

4106 Tongass Ave.
Open 7 days a week!

225-5115
Shad@partsalaska.com

Courtesy of Ketchikan Public Library and Ketchikan Museums
The Green Coffee Bean Company

7206 North Tongass Hwy
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
Phone: (907) 247-5621
www.tgcbbc.com
Congratulations to
Campbell Sande and the Class of 2020

"Tell me, what is it you plan to do with your one wild and precious life"

~ Mary Oliver
2020
Graduate
Congratulations
From all of us at First Bank.
Congratulations
CLASS OF 2020!

KPU and the Kings!

Your only TOTALLY LOCAL Communications Provider, Supporting KayHi Sports Teams, Clubs, and Technology

Watch many games LIVE on KPU Channel 685, or watch later on 684

2417 TONGASS AVE., 119D (907)228-1000
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100 more to go...
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THANK YOU!

Yearbook would like to give a big thanks to everyone that helped create the 2019-2020 Yearbook, from Kayhi students & staff, to Ketchikan Daily News, to each and everyone of the businesses that bought an ad. Without this help, Yearbook wouldn’t be able to be as successful as it is! Thank you for all for your support! We can’t wait for next year!